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AgendaAgenda
09/01/0709/01/07

21:00  21:00  Arrival at Chennai  and installation in the HotelArrival at Chennai  and installation in the Hotel

10/01/0710/01/07

08:4508:45--09:3009:30 Introduction and Introduction and reflexionreflexion on the expectations from the on the expectations from the 
seminarseminar

09300930--18:0018:00 -- Management Management -- theoretical input  and exchangetheoretical input  and exchange

-- Assess the present management situation of SEDECAssess the present management situation of SEDEC

18:0018:00 Conclusion. Conclusion. 

11/01/07

08:4508:45--17:0017:00 Where do we want to go from here in order to improve the Where do we want to go from here in order to improve the 
management.management.

17:0017:00--17:3017:30 Conclusion and summary of the dayConclusion and summary of the day

12/01/0712/01/07

08:4508:45--13:0013:00 How do we want to improve the management methodHow do we want to improve the management method

14:0014:00--18:0018:00 Resolution and conclusion to be implementedResolution and conclusion to be implemented

13/01/0713/01/07

08:4508:45--12:3012:30 Elaboration of an implementation plan and indicatorsElaboration of an implementation plan and indicators

14:0014:00 End of the seminarEnd of the seminar

14/01/0714/01/07 Departure for ColomboDeparture for Colombo



Management Management –– TheThe ProcessProcess

Assessing ressources
(needed and available)

Scheduling work
Delegation and flow chart

Supervising the worker
Training and developoing them
Giving orders ; maintainingm motivation
And a productive work climate

Setting Standards and
Check points for evaluating
The work, ensure the
Work flow; collect
feedback

Determining
objectives 
and goals ; Draw up
plans that will implement
these goals

Plan Organize

Control Motivate



PrinciplePrinciple ofof management management 
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Manaement is a leadership effort to integrate and effectively use a variety of
resources to accomplish the objectives. Delegation is giving people things to do, 
while management is accomplishing organisational goals by working through
individuals and groups. It is easy to see that the two are closely entwined. 

The manager who is not delegating is not managing



Management and use of skillsManagement and use of skills
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Technical Skills Human Skills

Conceptual Skills

Technical skill : Ability to use knowledge,  methods and equipments to perform 
specific tasks. Acquired from experience and training

Human Skills : Ability and judgment in working with people, including an 
understanding of motivation and leadership

Conceptual skills : Ability to understand the complexities of the overall organisation
and  where one’s own unit fits into the total picture 



Roles and Roles and responsiblitiesresponsiblities

Decision makingDecision making

Top 

Managent

Middle 

management

Supervisory and 

opertational

-Defining  Strategies and goals-Determining objectives-Assess Results +Evaluate-Human Resources management-Communication

-Motivate and mobilise people to attain the goals and objectives ; plans activities.-Participates in decision making with the top managt.

-Performs entrusted 
tasks
-interacts with the 
middle management
-accountable to M.Mgt. -Incharge of operations and executing decisions

-Policy and strategic

decisions

-Overall goals and

strategies

-Particiption in the policy and
strategic decision making
-Motivate and mobilise the
operational staff to execute
decisions
-Assess and Evaluate
Performance 

-Execute and perform tasks
decided
-Report to the M.Mgt. On 
performances

-



AnalysisAnalysis ofof youryour jobjob

AnalysisAnalysis ofof youryour JobJob

DutiesDuties andand

ResponsibilitiesResponsibilities
Key Key ResultResult AreasAreas

ObjectivesObjectives Management Management workwork



TargettingTargetting DelegationDelegation

Only

you

can do it



DelegationDelegation, Management & , Management & EfficiencyEfficiency

Manager’s

TasksAnimate

Motivate

Organise

Get things

done

Communicate

Anticipate

Administrate

Analysis

Decides

Tasks that cannot be delegated Tasks that can be delegated



WhatWhat DelegationDelegation cancan meanmean ??

�� More More workwork cancan bebe accomplisheaccomplishe andand deadlines deadlines cancan bebe met more met more easilyeasily..

�� EmployeesEmployees becomebecome involvedinvolved andand committedcommitted

�� TheThe assignement assignement ofof specificspecific responsiresponsi bilitybility andand authorityauthority makesmakes control control lessless difficultdifficult

�� EmployeesEmployees growgrow andand developdevelop

�� HumanHuman ressources are ressources are utlisedutlised more more fullyfully andand productivityproductivity improvesimproves

�� IndividualIndividual performances performances cancan bebe measuredmeasured more more accuratelyaccurately

�� Compensation, Compensation, includingincluding meritmerit increasesincreases cab ne more cab ne more directlydirectly relatedrelated to to individualindividual performancesperformances

�� A A diversitydiversity ofof productproduct, , operationsoperations andand peoplepeople cancan bebe managedmanaged effectivelyeffectively

�� Distant Distant operationsoperations cancan bebe managedmanaged withwith lessless traveltravel andand stressstress

�� EmployeesEmployees satisfaction satisfaction andand recognitions are recognitions are enhancedenhanced

�� TheThe manager manager hashas timetime formform planning, planning, organisingorganising, , motivatingmotivating,,controllingcontrolling andand timetime for for reflexionreflexion on on 

strategicstrategic issues.issues.

�� TheThe manager manager isis freedfreed to do to do thosethose tasktask thatthat hehe or or sheshe isis cancan dodo

�� List  List  threethree otherother advantagesadvantages thatthat youyou thinkthink are importantare important ::

�� 1. 1. 

�� 2.2.

�� 3.3.

Y/N



SedecSedec-- RapidRapid AssesmentAssesment ofof DelegationDelegation

�� Each of the employees knows what is expected of him or her      Each of the employees knows what is expected of him or her      

�� The employees are involved in goal setting, problem solving and The employees are involved in goal setting, problem solving and improvement of the quality     improvement of the quality     

of the activities.of the activities.

�� I place my personal emphasis on planning organizing, motivating I place my personal emphasis on planning organizing, motivating and  controlling rather than on and  controlling rather than on 
doing tasks others could do        doing tasks others could do        

�� When assigning work the assignee is thoughtfully  selected      When assigning work the assignee is thoughtfully  selected      

�� When a problem occurs on a project that has been delegated, the When a problem occurs on a project that has been delegated, the employees are given a  Iemployees are given a  I

reasonable chance to work out a solution for themselvesreasonable chance to work out a solution for themselves

�� When the employees are When the employees are delagateddelagated they are briefed on details on they are briefed on details on whhichwhhich the management is the management is 

familiar withfamiliar with

�� Delegation is one way of to help employees develop their skills,Delegation is one way of to help employees develop their skills, so that work can be assignedso that work can be assigned

accordinglyaccordingly

�� The employees are supported in case of emergencies but they are The employees are supported in case of emergencies but they are not allowed to leave work for not allowed to leave work for 
the managementthe management

�� When a work is assigned, stress is more on the desired results; When a work is assigned, stress is more on the desired results; not on how to accomplish themnot on how to accomplish them

�� When a project is delegated everyone knows who is inWhen a project is delegated everyone knows who is in--charge of the project charge of the project 

�� Work is delegated keeping in mind the balance between authority Work is delegated keeping in mind the balance between authority with need and experiencewith need and experience

�� The employees are held responsible for the results.The employees are held responsible for the results.

Give scores from 0 to 6  Give scores from 0 to 6  



DelegationDelegation ofof responsibilitiesresponsibilities

6 A6 ASiva/RyleSiva/Ryle

5 A5 AStrategising the
C.B of the
local staff  

Regular
meeting with
the TCU for

RegularRegular

reportingreporting to to 

Fr.DFFr.DF et NFet NF

ArunashanthaArunashantha

Gets regular info 
on the financial
situation for CI

4A4ARegularRegular

reportingreporting to to 

Fr.DFFr.DF et NFet NF

ArockamArockam

Gets regular info 
on financial
situation and
follows-up
dioceses

Global Pgm & 
Tsunami stragy

Capicitation of
local staff

Tsunami Tsunami 

strategystrategy, , 

preparationpreparation ofof

meetingsmeetings

3A3ARegularRegular

reportingreporting to to 

Fr.DFFr.DF et NFet NF

TheivaTheiva

Regular meetings 
on the financial
situation

Animation Animation andand

technicaltechnical mgetmget

ofof thethe

Nat.TeamNat.Team

Organisation 
of meetings 
with
expatriates

Tsnami et 
expatriates

2A2ARegularRegular

reportingreporting to to 

Fr.DFFr.DF

Mr.NewmanMr.Newman

Global audit+ Global audit+ 

tsunami tsunami relatedrelated

financefinance

Global Global progsprogs. . 

OfOf CSL+ CSL+ 

linkage TCUlinkage TCU

Relation avec Relation avec 

les les partnerspartners & & 

expatriatesexpatriates

Tsunami Tsunami PgmPgm

Tsunami Tsunami 

finances finances 

DDéélléégation for gation for 

HRM, HRM, 

animation animation etcetc

1A1AFr.DamianFr.Damian

Siva/RyleSiva/RyleArunashanthaArunashanthaArockiamArockiamTheivaTheivaMr.NewmanMr.NewmanFr.DamianFr.Damian



Organisation Organisation andand responsibilitiesresponsibilities

Overall inOverall in--charge of the finance of CSL, including the Tsunami finance. Guicharge of the finance of CSL, including the Tsunami finance. Guides, orients and des, orients and 

motivates the Tsunami finance managers. Followsmotivates the Tsunami finance managers. Follows--up the recommendations of the  audits up the recommendations of the  audits 

and evaluations from the finance point of view. Works closely wiand evaluations from the finance point of view. Works closely with the TCU.  th the TCU.  

6A6A

Overall Overall inchargeincharge of the activities in Sri Lanka. Contributes to reflection on maof the activities in Sri Lanka. Contributes to reflection on mainstreaming instreaming 

tsunami activities and emergency activities into the overall mistsunami activities and emergency activities into the overall mission of CSL. Works as team sion of CSL. Works as team 

member with the Tsunami unit and is member of the member with the Tsunami unit and is member of the Mgmt.comMgmt.com..

5A5A

Tsunami chief coordinator, overall coTsunami chief coordinator, overall co--responsible with the Tsunami Manager. Specific responsible with the Tsunami Manager. Specific 

areas of assignment allocated and is entrusted with the task of areas of assignment allocated and is entrusted with the task of making things work making things work 

efficiently and effectively. Reference person for Expatriates. Cefficiently and effectively. Reference person for Expatriates. Counterpart of 3A.ounterpart of 3A.

4A4A

Overall Tsunami manager. In charge of all tsunami related activiOverall Tsunami manager. In charge of all tsunami related activities (programs, finances, ties (programs, finances, 

animation of the dioceses, gets things done by the persons animation of the dioceses, gets things done by the persons inchargeincharge). Is co). Is co--responsible with responsible with 

the Tsunami chief coordinator. Relates directly to the  CEO or Sthe Tsunami chief coordinator. Relates directly to the  CEO or SAM.AM.

3A3A

Senior administrative manager. Overall inSenior administrative manager. Overall in--charge of administration, HRM, administrative charge of administration, HRM, administrative 

decisions, contact with the dioceses, security, logistics and cadecisions, contact with the dioceses, security, logistics and call for meetings. Is the  Coll for meetings. Is the  Co--

responsible with the CEO, takes over responsible with the CEO, takes over inhisinhis absence.absence.

2A2A

CEO, Meets with the Management committee once a week. CEO, Meets with the Management committee once a week. InchargeIncharge of overall goal and of overall goal and 

objectives setting and  delegation of responsibilities to the  robjectives setting and  delegation of responsibilities to the  right person. Communicates, ight person. Communicates, 

motivates, animates and  decides. His COmotivates, animates and  decides. His CO--Director is 2ADirector is 2A

1A1A



DelegationDelegation for effective for effective andand efficient efficient resultsresults

Regular information to the partners Regular information to the partners 

on the tsunami on the tsunami pgmpgm..

FollowFollow--up of the PMSup of the PMS

FollowFollow--up of the audit reportup of the audit report

Organizing meetings with the Organizing meetings with the 

expatriates and counterpartsexpatriates and counterparts

FollowFollow--up of the expatriatesup of the expatriates

Mainstreaming Tsunami activities to Mainstreaming Tsunami activities to 

other programsother programs

FollowFollow--up of mails and up of mails and 

correspondencescorrespondences

FollowFollow--up of the communication up of the communication 

and related issuesand related issues

Links with the dioceses on Tsunami Links with the dioceses on Tsunami 

programsprograms

Participation in platforms and other Participation in platforms and other 

national meetingsnational meetings

FollowFollow--up of the finances of up of the finances of 

Tsunami operationsTsunami operations

What needs to be doneWhat needs to be doneWhom to delegateWhom to delegateKey area of actionKey area of action



DelegationDelegation for effective for effective andand efficient efficient resultsresults

Logistics regarding receiving  Logistics regarding receiving  

partners etc.partners etc.

AuthorisationAuthorisation for for vehiculesvehicules

What needs to be doneWhat needs to be doneWhom to delegateWhom to delegateKey area of actionKey area of action



Plan Plan ofof ActionAction

Key Key resultsresults expectedexpectedProceduresProcedures to to bebe

introducedintroduced
CapacityCapacity Building  to Building  to 

bebe introducedintroduced
Action to Action to bebe

undertakenundertaken



Management Management 

coordination coordination 

meetingsmeetings

Nature Nature ofof

thethe meetingsmeetings

Fr.DFFr.DF, NF, , NF, 

TheivaTheiva, , ArockArock, , 

Siva et Siva et AnuraAnura

PaticipantsPaticipantsAimsAims ofof thethe meetingsmeetings

PreparationPreparation for for thethe

weekweek, , strategicalstrategical issues, issues, 

HRM, HRM, PartnershipPartnership

relatedrelated issues etc.issues etc.

Once a Once a weekweek

ExpectedExpected outputsoutputsRegularityRegularity


